Our furry friends at the Boerne Animal Shelter need lots of TLC. You can help us care for them by buying items from our WEDNESDAY WISH LIST! From toys and blankets to kitten formula and heating pads, there is plenty you can choose from to help the shelter animals feel safe, comfortable and cared for while they are with us!

- Kitten Powder Formula
- Variety of Cat Toys
- Paper Towel Rolls
- Fancy Feast Kitten Pate
- Pig Ears or Trachea Treats
- PetAg Nursing Bottles
- MD/LG Rubber Dog Toys
- Hand Sanitizer
- Grooming Clippers
- Cardboard Cat Scratchers
- Pressure Washer (new or used)
- Laundry Detergent
- Softener Sheets
- Bleach

Thank You!

Stop by and donate items or order online and ship directly to us!
Boerne Animal Shelter, 330 S. Esser Rd., Boerne, TX 78006
(830) 249-2456